ARMISTICE DAY

This is the Day that marks release unto a world torn with the strife; That marks the day to take up the strife. 

The larger and the nobler life; 
That marks the dawn of a new plan, 
For the good of the world. 

When man shall learn with brother man 
The love of inviolate peace. 

May memory of those who died 
Rest in peace. Amen. 

Good-will and love be multiplied 
Till all shall know and own their way. 

Let men unlark the art of fight 
While every patriot in the world 

comes a true cosmopolite.

may barriers of creed and race, 
Blind passion's rule, and pride of birth, 

Now yield their held-up, established place 
Through the mighty power of thought. 

From out a travesty, transmuted past 
A better day shall now arise. 

A future free and rich and vast. 

This is the Day that marks release 
From those long years of weary strife; 
That marks the Day of Peace. 

The newer and the nobler life.

Sigma Theta Pi 
Becomes International

On October 19, 1936 the members of the local society Sigma Theta Pi, in the International fraternity Phi Beta Pi,this fraternity which is the National fraternity for women, was founded in 1821 at Harvard College. It is the oldest in the world. The first chapter was organized in 1846 by Dr. James Cabot, a lady, now deceased, and the second in Michigan in 1858.

Chartered were granted at the convocation of the Phi Beta Pi convention held at Park in a moratorium in Washington. Chicago, London, Ontario, the Alpha and Beta chapter of Phi Beta Pi. The first chapter of Sigma Theta Pi was established in 1936.

The charter members of the chapter were Miss Mary Ann Gates, President; Miss Mary Gates, Vice-President; Miss Mary Gates, Secretary; Miss Mary Gates, Treasurer; Miss Mary Gates, Philanthropic Scholarship; Miss Mary Gates, Public Health Scholar; and Miss Mary Gates, Newcomb Scholar.

Medical Society Notes

The medical society had a rare opportunity to address the meeting in the Murray Hall. It is the largest medical society in the University. Among the members heard a lecture on the practice of a general surgeon in the Medical college and medical practice in the United States. His address was delivered before the members on the campus and current students interested in any department of the work are requested to make arrangements to hear the guest lectures.

The death of Dr. William Smith, head of the Department of Medicine, occurred on September 19, 1936. He was 73 years old. He was the second student to die in the Medical college and medical practice in the United States. His address was delivered before the members on the campus and current students interested in any department of the work are requested to make arrangements to hear the guest lectures.

The political debate set for November 15th will be held in the Murray Room in the Student Union Building.

Political Debate

set for Nov. 15

Events will be the theme of a debate of the next meeting of the U.S. Debate is a Thursday at 9 p.m. at the Trial on the following: 

The debate will be on the question: 

In an attempt to win the debate, the students will take part in the debate. The debate will be held in the Murray Room in the Student Union Building on Thursday, November 16th, at 9:00 p.m.
Over politics and denounced convincingly the open-bar method of student, one who looked under the surface. Yet because he printing a truthful story of student's becoming tipsy while it may see and judge freely, without hampering connections. watch carefully the world moving before them, thinking and University students, one would think, would be citizens who late it to his fellows? because the offending article, though strongly critical, was not Such questions will bristle with importance during the progress Education is highly infeasible and detrimental to any real women's so-called emancipation she is For, besides undergoing the same educational course as male tual standpoint, it becomes plain that both sexes should have sets a discussion for the are Organization interested in foreign problems. looking at Canadian Is Co-Education a failure? Should we lift Shirreff Hall off ln practice Co-Education is a failure. Universities were also to be available for class-room use at the presence of... is inclined to be light and trivial compared to the fallure. In a circle's for the... is to make. Again that hardy annual, the F. P. A is an organization whose... groups—the Seminars. Here the... is no joy in fighting unless the odds -------------- more to make a university admired and... We will be born and have lived in a post... the female) know that agonizing... after an hour's lecture on a warm... gowns are not outweighed by those convenience of carrying gowns on levy on each gown-holder be estab... lethargy and do something about it. The adoption of gowns would be youth, fresh in the ways and methods... any branch of... any personages in the life of a student. The personality of a teacher, his... Our... the gentle fingers of my mind... When I have watched your body burn, Then turned around with beamed hand, The ashes gathered in the urn... will the world that you are dead? Not dead! But living, burning still... With all the frosetness of a flame! So I shall wait, alone, until I hear the summons of my name. The gentle fingers of my mind... will take my mem'ries, one by one, and Turn them over, seek to find The thread from which they all were span. And, finding, follow through the years When the greatest swaying flame of ours Burned steadily and quelled the fears That interrupt our even hours. Just as from a dream awaking. One night, I hear a distant cry, See a scarlet flame that's making A bright light that brings me. Beyond the Earth, and in and space... Another star will gleam and glow As with the lights of our. That once I knew—and I shall go. Leave all my little plans behind, All my vain seeking after Truth, and fly into the dark to find: The Far Land of Immortal Youth. High and ever mounting higher Over life's burnishing musk, Spreading clicking of paging stars Above the Earth and on and on... Till we, who shared each fond delight, Link amiable fingers as of old, and smile, and pass into the night.

The Conservatory Invites Interest MacLeod, Balcom Limited DRUGGIST Mrs. E. W. Cruickshanks of the Halifax Conservatory of Music, invites all Dartmouth students to drop in and enjoy the musical offerings of the Halifax and Bedford Formal Evening Wear—

THE STUDENTS' CLOTHES SHOP PASSES ALONG

a Scoop in Tuxedos

A good quality cloth, beautifully tailored Complete with Silk Vest The Three Pieces for $22.50 Accessories to match include Dress Shirts, Sashes, Ties, Hats, Bracelets and Gloves.

Shane's Men's Shop

Thirty Spring Garden Road

ASHES

When splendid wood is quite consumed The ashes left are but a flame. There is no fire, no light relumed Through the darkness, and alone As when a man has burnt With blinding sweet ecstatic fire Unto the end. Before burned, The ashes resting on the pyre Give such a mad, amazing glow That a spirit soARS with Mystic light, but this, I know, Can never be the end—of love.

When I have watched your body burn, Then turned around with beamed hand, The ashes gathered in the urn...
The youngest and most unruly of Children plus a Playe of the world well advertised and sure knows how the opportunity. Let's forget that come popular with the popularity can be based upon two children who sing in the dark—they he sing some more; then Peekard the I ady students considerably, and particularly among the various stu­dents—especially the young girls! He wouldn't brush his teeth thoroughly, and that's what he is just playing too much football or basket—But so many factors militate against the Students memories of ye olden days. Every other year to follow unless the day, the whole house, the"I think," he said, "is a little weary of seeking for beautiful things in the world."

"Dent is," he answered, "it's a little weary of seeking for beautiful things in the world."

"Dent is," he answered, "is there a dent is there a little weary of seeking for beautiful things in the world?"

"Dent is," he answered, "is there a little weary of seeking for beautiful things in the world?"

"Dent is," he answered, "is there a little weary of seeking for beautiful things in the world?"

In our dreams we have seen such easy exercises, the Council maintained; but the money spent on the basketball argument is an old one—that the advantages of membership do not war­rant the cost. The argument is an old one—that the benefits of membership do not war­rant the cost. The argument is an old one—that the benefits of membership do not war­rant the cost. The argument is an old one—that the benefits of membership do not war­rant the cost. The argument is an old one—that the benefits of membership do not war­rant the cost.
Disputed Try With Convert Gives Victory To Wanderers

Minnesota in Penalty Kicks By Don Ross and Doug Crease Role of Victory. — Doug Bent’s Try Is Only Score for the Tigers.

A message to College Men

Whether buying a life insurance policy as a provision for the future, or contemplating the selling of life insurance as a profession, you would do well to consider the outstanding sixty-four record of The Life of Canada. Communicate with our nearest Branch Manager or our Home Office.

Interfaculty Football League

With the regular league schedule over, the play-offs between the three teams will be staged this week. Points will be awarded in the first with Medicine and Law being favored to compete in the finals, the Lawyers being defending champions.

Life of Canada

The Life of Canada

Men in the 30's

As a result of these opening games, the Mugwumps led in the League standing, at least they have a raw deal. A few table talks from Mac would help Fletcher a great deal. It is regretted that the undergraduates be unbiased in Dal’s favor, gave his old school a flagrantly raw deal. A few table talks from Mac would help Fletcher a great deal.

Victory

The League has reached the stage where something must be done if the English game is to be carried on. If a kick in Lawton’s favor, gave his old school a flagrantly raw deal. A few table talks from Mac would help Fletcher a great deal.